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From Your Regional Coordinator

Hello all mini lovers,
Our Champs show in September was a success for NAME, as we had a front row table and sold almost everything in less than
2 hours! The Good Sam show sold out of grab bags. Then the NAME day group, By Small Design, hosted their event October
14th and with the generosity of our President, Barbara Thornton-Hill, we sold out of grab bags. These funds help our N2 area
immensely. Thank yous go out to all members who donated minis this past year and to show promoters who gave us tables.
Now we move on to the busiest time of the year.. the holidays! I’ve started making all my mini friends Christmas gifts. Have
you started yet? Coming up with an original idea and getting your project started is the hardest but then everything starts flowing if
you just keep focus. Lots of baking this year {Fimo!} and lots of sawdust! I hope all of you have a happy and safe holiday season.
Connie Younker, Regional Coordinator

Here & There With Barbara and NAME

In September I attended the NAME Small Scales Houseparty in
Scranton, Pennsylvania, “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow.” I think
it was one of the most “fun” houseparties I’ve ever been too. There
was Trick or Treating for Minis (I think around 15+ mini treats),,
lots and lots of costumes, gifts every day in Hospitality, great
exhibits and salesroom, amazing workshops and roundtable kits
and generally a very welcoming and fun atmosphere. The Headless Horseman stopped by a few times. There was a hotel room
door decorating contest judged by employees of the hotel, and very good food
in the meal functions. We were right in
downtown Scranton where there were
several restaurants nearby and I got to
see a bit of the city on a drive through
town. Some beautiful homes and yards.
And of course, there was Mr. Bonejangles, a lovely skeleton who seemed
to get around to the activities and even
went out to dinner with a group of us one
Headless Horseman meets
Mr. Bonejangles

night.
Last month, I attended the Good Sam Show in San Jose and
saw many of you there. It was a good show and a few dealers
came from out of state who we have not seen at Good Sam before.
Nice to see them. Thank you to the Good Sam Show for providing NAME a table again this year. We always love to come to this
show, right here in our own region.
Also, last month was NAME Day. I attended the event held in
Sacramento by “By Small Design” club, since that was the event
closest to where I live. It was a great day with a wonderful potluck lunch, lots of drawing prizes and doorprizes and the committee gave out some very nice gifts to everyone attending. And of

course, the committee presented Barbara Taplin, from the Elegant
Dollhouse a roombox decorated with the projects from last year
and this year and room for next year’s project too.
In early November, I attended the Philadelphia Show. This
year’s theme was “Around the World.” As usual, Thursday evening was “NAME Night,” an evening of fun for all attendees who
wish to come, whether a member of NAME or not. We had free
Make ’n Takes by Ruth Stewart, Karen Benson and Sally Manwell, a demo on Photography Lighting for Miniatures by Shannon
Moore, an Ice Cream Sundae Bar, treat boxes for attendees and
a Silent Auction. This year it was NAME’s turn to host the Live
Auction on Sunday morning and a Silent Auction on Saturday. It
was a great show, actually held in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, but has
the Philadelphia name because it’s just across the river and used to
be in Philadelphia. There were dealers from all over the US and International. We thank the Philadelphia show for providing us with
a NAME table also and for allowing us to participate by putting on
NAME night.
There is an “All Scales” Houseparty coming up in May in Louisville, Kentucky. It looks like
another fun event and Louisville
is a nice city to visit, especially in
the Spring (not nearly as hot and
humid as mid-summer when I’ve
been there before). I hope to see
some of you there.
I’ve been hearing rumors of
other exciting upcoming events
so am looking forward to sharing
those with you all as soon as they
come to fruition. Have a peaceful
holiday and new year.
—Barbara Thornton-Hill,
Barbara’s Mummy Door in Scranton
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Summary of the Regular Board Meeting of NAME held on August 24, 2017
President’s Report
The Board started to look at the policy manual to see what needs to be added and or corrected. Past President Bruce Steinke made
several suggestions for corrections to the policy manual in 2016. The first area for corrections is the lapsed membership area. The
Board discussed many possibilities. Rhonda Keef moved to ask the Bylaws committee to look at having limits and restrictions for
lapsed memberships. Motion carried
Bruce Steinke suggested a change to Policy 400: this policy talks about duties and jobs of the President. He suggests that a current
President not be a chair for a convention or houseparty. Rhonda Keef moved to add the following statement to Policy 400: The
President shall not serve as a hosting chair of a national convention or a houseparty, during his or her active term of the presidency.
Motion carried
Many other suggestions were referred to the Bylaws committee
Secretary’s Report
Minutes from the Face to Face meeting were approved with corrections.
Treasurer’s Report
General Fund Status:
Budgeted Income for the year:
$272,168.00
Income YTD (through July 31, 2017)
$59,653 (21.9% of budgeted income)
Budgeted Expenses for the Year:
$271,155.00
Expenses YTD (through July 31, 2017)
$53,287 (19.6% of budget)
Year to Date Profit
$6,366
Membership
Amy Rauch has formed a Youth Membership committee. They are looking into ways to get the youth more involved at National
Conventions.
Conventions/HP
Louisville would like to have a special Friday night event with Kaye Browning as a special speaker. As part of her talk, they would
like to offer her book, which Kaye would sign, during the event. Rhonda Keef moved to allow the Louisville Houseparty to include
a pre-order section on the registration form for the Kaye Browning evening for the registrant to purchase her book in advance, with a
portion of the sales going to NAME as a donation. Motion carried
The Board is developing procedures to assist First Timers regarding conventions and Houseparties. New procedures will start with
Scranton.
RC/State Rep
The Board affirmed the following positions:
Ellen Yunker
Kentucky State Rep
Kristie Norman
Indiana State Rep
Peggy Tyler
Michigan State Rep

Summary of the Regular Board Meeting of NAME held on September 28, 2017

The Board accepted the resignation of Jane Sanem. Thank you Jane for your hard work on the Board.

The Minutes from the July 30, 2017 Face to Face meeting and the August regular Board meeting were approved.
Treasurer’s report:
General Fund Statuses:
Budgeted Income for the year:
Income YTD (through August 31, 2017)
Budgeted Expenses for the year:
Expenses TTD (through August 31, 2017)
Year to Date Profit

$272,168.00
$104,793.00 (38.5% of budget)
$271.155.00
$85,423.00 (31.5% of budget)
$19,370.00
(continued on page 7)
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State Rep Reports
East Bay/Tri-Valley
State Reps Bobbie Schmidt
& Will Thomas
Mini Dreamers: The Mini Dreamers Club
in Pinole are busy, busy working on UFOs,
both in 1 inch and quarter inch scale. Next
is a miniature scene project in a transparent
globe for Christmas, meant to be used as a
stand-alone project or as a tree ornament.
Versatile. Everyone attended the Benicia
NAME Day event to do the Armoire. Apparently, it was an adventure trying to get
the hinges on. I can relate to that!
Among others, Janelle Blades is working
on a quarter. scale building and Cathy Ellison is finishing her Summer at Tahoe Workshop roombox project. WOW, progress!
In July Melissa Holmes and Diane Walter were off to the Arizona State Day in
Mesa, AZ and had a wonderful time. It was
called “Still Life in Miniature.” Diane’s
picture frame vignette is called “Simple
Pleasures,” while Melissa’s is called “Wine
is Life.” Diane also took the Japanese Doll
workshop at the last CHAMPS Show and
even finished it. Now there’s a thought. 😊 
Additionally, she’ll be displaying Winterthemed miniatures at the Pinole Senior
Center in November/December. Way to go!
Wishing you all a happy, mini-filled
Winter.
—Bobbie Schmidt
artbum@aol.com
Delta Do Littles: I greeted daylight on a
recent Northern California morning with
an agonizing case of the “nuances.” It
came after an especially trying all-nighter,
a common staple in the household of just
about every breathing miniaturist—well,
at least among the Delta Do Littles of Far
East Contra Costa County—with a troublesome creation.
My sleepy-eyed, nervous embodiment
thought of the wary experience as “work,” no
matter how common and eventual the practice. After all, “work” is a four-letter word
and “hard work,” as a lot of miniature tasks
seem to be for me, carries double the stigma.
Here’s my problem: Having been around
minis for decades I know such crafting is
not really “work/hard work” at all, being at

best “fun” and at worst mere “enjoyment”
and “satisfaction.” My nuance is that “working” on our projects is mostly “fulfilling
therapy,” which I rediscovered while appreciating club colleagues’ “works” at a recent
meeting. (I suppose, then, we ought to be
happier today knowing we’re not “overworked,” even better off mentally for it.)
I returned from a six-week visit with family in Georgia just in time for a Do Littles’
monthly meeting at the Brentwood home of
Theresa Court, catching up on project progress: Just as when I left, members are busy
(“working hard”) with varied personal miniature displays after some “hard-working”
cleaning and repairing of some 15 dollhouses donated by a resident miniaturist to the
Antioch Historical Museum, where the club
was formed several years ago.
Fittingly, Jerrie McIntyre is developing
“Autumn Fairy” as a partner to an earlier
garden-themed “Strawberry Fairy.” Sandy
Riggins is doing a garden, too, featuring
a special table (we all bought one) and a
nicely rustic door backdrop—she consistently inserts doors into her scenes, just as
I often highlight Christmas in mine. (My
table is in an unfinished Yule “store.”)
Carole Ann Davis and Laura Jacques

Jerrie McIntyre’s Autumn Fairy garden
project
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Sandy Riggin’s patio scene
completed Halloween productions in time
to send them off to a friend (Laura) and a
relative (Carole Ann) for that seasonal happening. Laura’s was laden with the usual
frights—skulls, skeletons, magic potions
and black cats. Carole Ann used our club’s
common use of tables to hold a variety of
scary objects, in addition to items on a shelf
made from a mini coffin lid, a trio of dogs
(English Mastiffs to match her birthdaydaughter’s real-life set), and a small, intriguing black cauldron from deep in the
heart of Texas. A sidelight: She disassembled the scene for shipping to Hawaii, hoping the recipient could put it together again.
And hostess Theresa showed us a project
from the recent past, a bench prominently
holding memorabilia from a more distant
time, as she expanded her unusual genealogy room. “Genealogy and miniatures are
my passions,” explained Theresa, “so why
not combine them with a miniature research room?” Sure, why not?
Meanwhile, as a busy year’s end and a
resolutionary new year full of miniatures
envelop us, at the very least I should admit
(Celebrate?) that our passionate tiny creativity is “hardly working at all?”
—Will Thomas
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A huge amount from our club went to
Good Sam and for us it is the last mini trip
until next year.
In our area, we have a lot of fog over the
winter so it is a nice change from the extreme heat we have had. It is also the perfect time to stay in the house and mini.
Have a wonderful mini winter!
—Barbara Fairbanks

wreath and birdhouse as accessories for our
shabby chic door shelf.
—Margaret Gordus

North Central CA
State Rep Margaret Gordus

Do Littles’ Carol Ann Davis’ Halloween scene

Laura Jacques with her Halloween scene

Our Little Mini Club: In September we
had an exhibit of our miniature room boxes
at the Elks women’s Local Artist and Jewelry show. Sarah Skeels and Liz Driver attended the Tahoe State Day in August. Liz
Driver had some of her room boxes at Red
Bluff at a Showcase event. We heard that it
was well received.
Carlene Brown and Veggie Maclean taught classes
at the Good Sam show. In
addition, Veggie taught a
children’s class and was assisted by Melba WellsfryCarlene also had a vendor’s
booth.
Several members traveled
to Sacramento to attend the
NAME Day event hosted by
the Itty Bitty group to make
the armoire.
Carlene Brown is attending the Philadelphia Miniaturia 2017 show as a vendor and
will also be teaching a class.
Our club members traveled to Anne
Walker’s home in Sacramento to make a

Fresno
State Rep Barbara Fairbanks
Fresno Tinker Belles: Happy Fall and the
cooling down!!!
Most of our club are working on the
1"scale circus wagons done by the Betterleys for the circus houseparty. They are
really tiny but all of the Tinker Belles are
having a very good time.
A lot of us are still working on the Avalon from Debbie Young that was our club’s
project over the summer. You can do so
much to it and we all are sharing ideas.
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Ladies with their shelves. Front row: Anne
Walker, Margaret Gordus, Sarah Skeels, Back
row: Liz Driver, Joanne Schaefer, Veggie Maclean, Melba Wellsfry

Jana and Liz with the exhibit in September

Club members’ shabby chic door shelves
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North Coastal
State Rep Sharon Ocheltree
Redwood Small World: There is definitely a nip in the air and the maples are turning beautiful shades of orange and red. It’s
beautiful out there and my favorite time of
the year. Maybe because there are days of
rain ahead where we can stay in by a warm
fire and start a new mini project, or heaven
forbid, finish an old one!
Fall brings the end of fair season. Many
of us won ribbons and cash prizes at our local Humboldt County Fair. Gail Freeman,
BeaJ Fitzpatrick, Dorelee Heisler and myself received awards for our miniature contributions. Linda Scarpellno earned Best
of Show for her Three Little Pigs Brick
House. It is just precious, and I wish pictures could do it justice so you could see
the details she incorporates into her work.
Fantastic work, Linda!
In October, several in our group traveled
to San Jose, CA for the Good Sam Miniature Show. It was a mind blowing experience, as usual. There is just so much to look
at! We were especially fascinated with the
Holodeck 3D Studios’ photo booth. Myself
and cousin Rose posed like we were walking our dogs, perhaps being pulled along
with the leash wrapped around our legs.
Dorelee posed like she might be throwing
scratch out to her chickens. She received
her doll in the mail today and the detail in
uncanny—right down to the dimples in her
elbows. The dolls are 1" scale and are going
to make stellar statements in a mini scene, a
life time treasure for all of us.
At present we have a spectacular display of our work at the Ferndale Library in
Ferndale, CA. They have a very large glass
display case and we filled it with fall and
Halloween miniatures. In mid November
we change out Halloween for Christmas
items and they can be seen until early January. So if you are in the area, stop by and
enjoy. The library is located at 807 Main
Street, Ferndale, CA. Their hours are Tuesday thru Saturday, 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
At our last regular meeting we were
hosted by Sue Kuhnhausen. Last May, Susie’s home suffered a severe chimney fire
and she is still waiting for reconstruction to
be finished. So she borrowed my home to
decorate and cook for the ladies. And deco-

rate we did, We had more spiders, cobwebs
and mice running around (the plastic variety) than I care to live with. A full-sized,
animated-talking witch met everyone at the
door. “Come in, my lovelies,” she invited.
Susie served us a Halloween lunch of two
different fall soups, mummy sandwiches,
with a ‘beaten to a pulp’ beet spread. We
also ‘enjoyed’ pumpkin puke dip coming
from a carved pumpkin face, and a moldedbrain panna cotta for dessert—just to name
a few. This girl has too much imagination.
Some of us came in costumes, do wish we
had room for more pictures!! We had a
wonderful time.
We are still planning a work day to put our
Name Day Armoire projects together. A couple more members decided to purchase the
kits and we are awaiting their arrival. There
will be nine of us joining in this endeavor. So
let the rains come, we don’t really care.
—Sharon Ocheltree

Marin, Napa Valley
Open Position

South Bay & Peninsula
Open Position
Through the Looking Glass: Through the
Looking Glass had a very busy September
and October. We worked with MiniCals
on the NAME Day Workday in Morgan
Hill and much fun was had by all. Some
of the completed wardrobe projects were
displayed at the Showcase of Miniatures the
following weekend. Many of our members
thoroughly enjoyed the annual mini event—
the shopping, displays, getting together with
friends and did I mention shopping!
Once again our Club celebrated Halloween with a Black Hat party! Not only did
we have a fun and not-too-spooky time but
we managed to do some planning ahead on
projects for the coming year. Feeling very
organized, we are looking ahead to busy
and happy holidays.
—Barbara Adams
Mini Cals: We are all in slow down mode
and recovering from NAME Day and
the Good Sam show since most of us are
heavily involved! Looking forward to our
Christmas party, lunch and little gifts from
each member. It’s a fun day. Then on to
our monthly workshops in January, February and March. We are doing a back porch
project in three sessions. Each session is
different so one could choose to attend one
or two or all three. First, a wood and metal
table/chair set. Second, the porch structure
and third, the plants and outdoor accessories. It should be lots of fun!
Spring Fling will be April this year and May
is “laundry day.” Our workshop is a folding
clothes drying rack, ironing board and clothes
basket.
Have a merry holiday season to all our mini
friends!
—Ruth Heisch

Linda Scarpellno’s Three Little Pigs BrickH
ouse won Best of Show at the Humboldt County
Fair
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Wee Housers of the Peninsula: My youngest daughter was married this summer and
why is that significant, you ask? Well, she
is 27 and it just reminded me that I was
pregnant with her when I joined the Wee
Housers mini club here in the Bay Area!
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It’s hard to believe that it has been so long.
Being a part of this club has brought me
joy, inspirations and many good friends!
We spent this last year working hard on
an artist room box designed by Moonyeen
Moller. You might have seen her work of
art at the Good Sam Show last month. It
is a beautiful project with many different
wall and ceiling textures, a huge transom
window and a bit of spilled paint. It has
been a fun year learning new techniques,
wiring with LEDs, plastering, making
bricks and letting the creative juices flow.
—Denise Sanders
Mini Attics: Good Sam is over for another
year, and we had a great time shopping
and attending workshops. On Saturday the
Mini Attics got together for dinner and had
a wonderful time showing off purchases
and renewing friendships with two former
members, Caryl Lepelley and Lynne Miller, who had traveled from their new homes
to attend Good Sam and re-connect with
us. Our club exhibited a number of items
at the show; we were impressed with the
quality and quantity of the exhibits. Some
of our exhibit items then traveled to Redwood City Public Library, main branch, to
be exhibited there from November through
December. Our display leaders, Marge Milani and Meg Milani, integrated the miniatures with related books to further the “literary theme.”
Our next project is to make tote bag
favors for the Convention. We are in the

stage of discussing possibilities, and hope
to come up with something unique.
Most of us are still working on the armoires from NAME Day, which we started
at Morgan Hill, so we have enough to keep
us busy for while.
—Gerry Silberstein
Mini Attic’s members Exhibited NAME
Day Projects at Good Sam

Marjorie Milani’s 2014 “Cosy Corner”

Diane Phillips’ first NAME Day project

Meg Milani’s Miner’s Cabin

Carol Walls’ 2010 & 2011 hutch and work center

Gerry Silberstein’s Run Red, Run!

Sacramento, Central
Valley, Sierra Foothills
State Rep Laura Seibert

Mini Attics’ Library Exhibit

Marjorie Milani’s 2013 “Cart for All Reasons”
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Small Wonders: Our Summer meetings
were well attended despite vacations, travels and other plans. We welcomed a new
member to our group at our July meeting.
Martha Sakakura joined our group and attended the meeting. Martha will be bringing her teenage daughters to our meetings

Small Talk
from time to time in the future as they also
love miniatures.
Members worked on completing a variety of projects and sharing ideas at the July
meeting. Our August 5th meeting was well
attended and Connie Yonker was our guest
miniaturist. She taught us how to make
beautiful spider plants. We were all pleased
with how our plants turned out and Connie
has agreed to come back again.
Our September 2nd meeting was a planning meeting. We all talked about projects
we would like to work on and each member discussed the projects they would be
interested in teaching. We put together a
schedule of projects and instructors that
will take us well into 2018. Debra Taylor
and Barbara Fuller will teach a book binding project; I will teach an upholstery project and a wooden flooring project; Shirley
Caskey will share a project making a mini
scene in a cigar box and Martha will share a
mini landscaping/garden scene using mini
bricks and REAL miniature plants. In between meetings we managed to attend the
CHAMPS miniature show and Good Sam.
We are all excited about our future plans.
—Sigrid Williams

Itty Bitties: Hello everyone! We enjoyed
a great summer! We put on two library displays, one at the Winters Library, hosted by
Debra Taylor and the other at the South Natomas Library, hosted by LaVerne Munz. Debra had a reception after the display was ended
with lunch at a local Winters cafe. LaVerne
had all participants meet for lunch at the
Black Bear restaurant. We were overjoyed to
learn that there was much interest generated
in miniatures by these two displays.
Many members carpooled to the Stockton Miniature Show. We had so much fun
and we had a show & tell at a restaurant
on the way home. Some of our members
attended the Summer at Tahoe workshop.
Some club members carpooled to the
CHAMP’s show. I again organized the train
trip to San Jose for the Good Sam Show on
Oct. 7th. There were 18 people who went,
the largest number in five years! Oct 14th
was the N.A.M.E. day workshop put on
by Small Designs and many from our club
participated in that. We can’t wait until the
finished Armoires can be brought to our
club for a show & tell. It will be fun to see
how everyone finished their Armoires.
—Renate Winter

Gold Country Petal Pushers: continue to
make flowers and plants. In recent meetings
we made Chrysanthemums and a Bonsai
Tree. For the Holidays, we will go out for
Lunch.
—Barbara Thornton-Hill
Gold Country Miniature Society: For our
Sea Captains Room, we made Portholes at
Ruth Mazur’s meeting and we’re looking
forward to our annual Holiday Party in December.
—Barbara Thornton-Hil

San Francisco/
N. Peninsula
Open Position

No. Nevada, Tahoe
State Rep Mary Ann Van Buskirk

(Board Summary from page 2)
Youth Workshops are on hold for the moment, while NAME gets legal advice on how it should proceed.
The Estates program has already made and gone above its goal for the month of September. More auctions to come. NAME is also
looking for artisan pieces for these auctions
Ann Pennypacker has several ideas for upcoming Special Events. Ann is thinking of having two separate events, one for the Gazette
and one for social media. Ann is ready to launch both.
The Board worked on the Long Range Plan this month. The Board discussed how to promote NAME better on social media, and how
can NAME get into the tech world more. Charleston will be the first convention, where you will be able to get 3D scanned so you can
have a miniature of yourself. Ruth Stewart will be writing up a page explaining how it will all work.
The Board also will be investigating the possibility of having spouses attend all the meal functions at HPs & Conventions. Costs and
logistics are being discussed.

ARE YOU PLANNING AN ACTIVITY OR
EVENT IN YOUR AREA?

DO YOU WANT TO PROMOTE A MINI EVENT?

Submit an event in the N2 Region’s website. It will be added
to the calendar of events, and an email will be sent to website
members announcing the event. Email the webmaster with your
event info: n2regionwebmaster@gmail.com.

Please remember that we have an Events Coordinator who is
Leslie Swager (leslie@waveville.net, 209-293-4299). Please
contact her regarding your scheduling of regional events so you
can be sure there is no conflict with the dates and that we get
your events on the calendar.
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Good Sam

We are all in slow-down mode and recovering from NAME
Day and the Good Sam show since most of us are heavily involved! Looking forward to our Christmas party, lunch and
little gifts from each member. It’s a fun day. Then on to our
monthly workshops in January, February and March. We are
doing a back porch project in three sessions. Each session
is different so one could choose to attend one or two or all
three. First, a wood and metal table/chair set. Second, the
porch structure and third, the plants and outdoor accessories.
It should be lots of fun!  
Spring Fling will be April this year and May is “laundry
day.” Our workshop is a folding clothes drying rack, ironing
board and clothes basket.
Have a merry holiday season to all our mini friends!
—Ruth Heisch
MiniCals’ Back Porch workshop to be held in Morgan
Hill in January, February and March

MiniCals Workshops 2018
January 13

Part 1 of Back Porch Project. We will be constructing and soldering a slatted metal table and chair for
the outdoor garden of our porch scene. $20

February 10

Part 2 of Back Porch Project. We will be constructing the main body of the porch, stairs, windows,
etc. You will be provided with a 3-sided glass container for your porch scene. $40

March 10

Part 3 of the Back Porch Project. Lots of accessories for the garden. We will be making flower/plant
containers, plants, vines and succulents for the garden. $30

April 14

Spring Fling Pot Luck and Flea Market. Bring a dish to share and those treasures to sell.
Pre-register $6 Pay at the door $8

May 19

Laundry Day! We will be constructing that ever useful folding clothes drying rack, an ironing board
and filling a clothes basket. $25

June 23

Flowers and more flowers! Join us in making all types of flowers for your miniatures. Make and
receive containers! $20
All classes are held at M & L Precision, 18665 Madrone Parkway, Morgan Hill, CA
Bring your basic tool box and a sack lunch. Beverage provided.
Register with Ruth at grouchybeartoo@aol.com/408-997-1004
Mail check to Ruth Heisch, 7197 Wooded Lake Dr. San Jose, CA 95120
For Spring Fling, your admission entitles you to selling space.
Pictures of Project available in December at grouchybeartoo@aol.com
If there is a change or any special tools required, you will be notified if you are registered.
Register early, as some classes may be limited!
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The Mini Cyber Club is an online club that is conducting

Name N2 Region Calendar

workshops, seminars, and other activities via their website and
video meeting rooms.
December 4–9 Mini Cyber Club Auction
Membership in the Mini Cyber Club is free, and is open to
NAME
members who want to be part of a dollhouse miniatures
January 13
MiniCals Back Porch 			
club,
and
NonWorkshop, Part 1
NAME member
February 11
MiniCals Back Porch
guests to get
an idea of what
Workshop, Part 2
NAME is all
March 10
MiniCals Back Porch
about.
Check out the
Workshop, Part 3
calendar on the
April 14
MiniCals Spring Fling
N-2 website for
a schedule of
May 19
MiniCals Laundry Day
online and N-2
June 23
MiniCals Flower Making
Region events.
June 30
Shows & Sale in Wine Country Also visit the
club website:
minicyberclub.
Share photos and a short description for the N2 website. Please emailcom.
the information to Carol Kubrican, n2regionwebmaster@gmail.
com Our members enjoy seeing your activities!

What is your club working on?

Miniature Shows & Sale in Wine Country
June 30, 2018
2 Shows at Once!
Over 75 tables of miniatures for sale; Over 40 room boxes and dollhouses!
1st Show Hours, 9 am–3 PM
Lodi Moose Lodge
3821 Woodbridge Road E., Acampo, CA 95220
2nd Show Hours, 11 am–7 PM
Elks Lodge
1907 N. Lower Sacramento Road, Woodbridge, CA 95258
SHOWS ARE LESS THAN 2 MILES APART FROM EACH OTHER!
(35 miles south of Sacramento)
One paid Admission Gets You into Both shows: Adults, $7; Children Under 12 Free
Questions or additional information, contact:
Leslie Flint: miniatureswaterfront@aol.com; web site: miniaturesonthewaterfront.com
Or Debbie Heard: fjdebbie@aol.com
For Dealer Information & Contract, Contact Leslie Flint

Hotel discounts are available (contact Leslie); also, there are wineries nearby
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Regional Coordinator
Connie Younker
PO Box 665
Loomis, CA 95650
916-663-9592
olposminis@att.net

Newsletter Editor

Laura Johnson
650-533-1239
3408 Beresford Ave.
Belmont, CA 94002
dollsinmin@sbcglobal.net

Events Coordinator

Leslie Swager
leslie@waveville.net

Carol Kubrican
true2scale@gmail.com

Welcome Chair

Hawaii

Naomi Losch
808-261-9038
nlosch@hawaii.rr.com

JoAnn Jacot
775-720-5184
bearsathought@charter.net

Marin, Napa Valley

East Bay/Tri-Valley

Margaret Gordus
530-872-8787
mh6gordus@gmail.com

Bobbie Schmidt
925-943-1741
Artbum@aol.com

Will Thomas
925-634-7584
williamthomas3245@
comcast.net

Fresno

Barbara Fairbanks
559-875-2357
minimage1@gmail.com

Open Position

Sacramento/Central Valley/
Sierra Foothills
Laura Seibert
916-363-8867
lauraseibert@ymail.com

San Francisco/N. Peninsula
Open Position

North Central

South Bay/Peninsula
Open Position

North Coastal

Sharon Ocheltree
707-668-5708
oldengshepdog@aol.com

Northern Nevada/Tahoe Area
Mary Ann Van Buskirk
530-541-0891
mavb2003@yahoo.com

N.A.M.E.

PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082-0069
317-571-8094

N2 Webmaster

C/o Barbara Thorntoh-Hill
13703 N. Bloomfield Road
Nevada City, CA 95959

NAME

Region N2 Team Contacts
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